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LIFE AND WELLBEING

The ~mporary platform made of iron beams and wood planks above the main altar and presbytery
while work on the pendentives and arches was going on.

The dome and the pendentives

Sarah

The artist painting in situ on the canvas depicting Deborah.

Frank ·Portelli's pendentives at the Senglea basilica
FABIAN
MANG ION

March 21, 1993, saw the realisation
of one of Senglea's most cherished
dreams. Following prolonged
planning :md preparations, paintings by Frank Portelli were unveiled covering the panels of the
dome of the basilica. These depict
eight titles from tl1e Litany ascribing regality to the Virgin Mary.
(See'~ Portelli's monumental
senglea dome', T11e Sunday Times
ofMalta, March 18, 2018.)
The jo~ felt on that evening,
was renewed on JWle 16, 1995 - 25
yeai'Sago- when oil paintings, also
by Pcrtelli, were unveiled on the
penci=ntiYes beneath the dome.
These four paintings, suffused in
celestial blue, depict the biblical
figures Sarah, Deborah, Judith
and EsJ:her.
The subjects of these pendentives :ollowed the propagated tradition in several Marian churches
in Malta - that of painting Old
Testament female characters
consilered as prefigw-ations of the
Virgin. Indeed, they enlighten us
abom Mary's role in the history of
salvation before her birth. An old
example of this pattern, produced
by Carlo Ignazio Cortis in 1888, exists a: the Gozo Cathedral, Victoria.

I

There are great similarities beThe bozzetti of these Senglea
dome panels and pendentives tween Sarah and Mary and their
were approved as one combined respective offspring. While Isaac
project by the Church Sacred Art was born to Sarah in her old age,
Commission on July 6, 1990. Mary conceived and gave birth to
Detailed technical calculations, Jesus, while conserving her virginincluding the light factor, were ity. Both Sarah and Mary became
followed by the painting on can- mothers because they believed.
In the painting, Sarah, who asvas by the artist before they were
eventually glued onto the sumes an air of grandeur with her
stonework, a technique which is sudden turn, is seen loom-weaving
better known as marouflage. in a hut near the oak of Mamre
Understandably, Portelli also where Abraham lived awaiting the
promised son. On the steps, Isaac
painted in situ.
On first looking at Portelli's is seen holding a lamb, alluding to
massive paintings in Senglea, any- the sacrifice God asked of him. In
one familiar with the artist's com- the upper pait is Hagar, the Egyptpositions may be surprised. A ian slave, leaving the hut after
degree of compromise was neces- being banished by Sarah. The
sary in such a context. In spite of Egyptian connection is evidenced
his use of certain baroque man- by the inclusion of the pyran1ids.
Deborah was God's chosen
nerisims, as in the dramatic sotto
in su poses, the artist retained leader of his people when it was
some elements of his renowned overcome by the enemy al'Ound
charactelistic style, such as the the 13th century BC. Jabin, king
use of bright colours. The penden- of Canaan, struck the people of
tives confirm his scrupulous God through Sisera, commander
attention to historical detail and of the army.
Deborah, who Jived close to
lucid iconography.
Sa1·al1, wife of Abraham, was · Rama and Bethel, called on Barak
steiile. At the time of her barren- to take with him 10,000 men on
ness, Abraham had a son, Ismael, Mount Tabor and struggle with
from Hagar, her Egyptian slave. Sisera. Barak accepted on condiBut God told him that this was not tion that she goes with him.
The struggle ensued and the
the son of the promise. Later, after
returning from Egypt, in old age, enemy was belittled, and Sisera
Sarah gave birth to a son, Isaac. fled and found refuge in the tent of
Sarah is presented as the mother Jael. While he was asleep, she took
of God's people in the Old Testa- atent-pegand, withamallet,drove
ment, and that as a result of her it into his temple right through to
faith, she was made able to cone the ground. When Barak arrived,
Jael showed him the dead Sisera.
ceive in spite of her age.

So, thanks to Deborah's courage, maid to the camp of the enemy evil one, and released through
the people of God were delivered general, Holofernes, with whom Mary's succour.
she slowly ingratiates herself,
The scene with the-lamp and lit
from the enemy.
In Deborah, the Chw·ch sees a promising him information on torches, as immortalised by
foreshadow of the Virgin Mary the Israelites.
~~the darime.ss of
Gaining his trust, she is al- night in which Judith sewered the
who, with maternal care, holy exan1ple, authm·itative counsel, lowed access to his tent. One enemts head.Judith is sem.just
sweet consolation and fruitful night, as he lies in a drunken stu- outoftheten~placiogHolofemes'
prayers, nw·tu1·ed the early po1; she decapitates him with his head in the maid's food bag.
Christians. She was, in very truth, own scimitai· and takes his head
Her disdaioful glance as she
to her fearful countrymen in holds the severed bead of
the Mother of the Chw·ch.
on the canvas, Deborah, Lap- Bethulia. The Assyrians, having Holoremes, and the twimJent sky
pidoth's wife and a judge, sits un- lost their leader, disperse, and with scudding clouds, confirm the
derneath the palm tree between Israel is saved.
human tragedy being enacted. All
Rama and Bethel. Looking
are depicted on tht! best lines of
yearningly upwards, she seeks
pathetic fallacy in painting.
heavenly inspiration, while
Esther, on the other hand, presholding the scroll inscribed with
ents us with a most dramatic Bible
story. One day, King Ahasuerns
her canticle. Mount Tabor
held a . banquet for his
appears in the distance. .
·
At her feet, with the peg wedged
subjects. Once drunk, he ordered
in his temple, lies sprawled Genhis wife, Queen Vashti, to display
eral Sisera. He had oppressed the
her beauty to him and his guests. Judith
children of Israel for 20 yeat'S but
The queen refused, and conseeventually met his end at the
quently, she was banished from
hands of Jael. This gruesome
the palace. After a beauty pageant, at Haman! Haman was executed,
killing is effectively po1trayed by
Ahasuerus chose Esther as his the Jews were saved, and Esther
queen and married her. Mordecai, became a hero to her people.
the artist without any exaggerated
The heroine's own words of her uncle, advised her to keep her
traces of the drama of the carnage.
The virgin girl from Nazareth
Barak also features in the scene, praise to God: "And by me his Jewish identity a secret.
found grace in the eyes of the
It happened that Monlecai re- Lord. She not only merited the
but is not given any importance handmaid he hath fulfilled his
since the victory was reached mercy, which he promised to the fused !lo bow down m Raman, the royal c:rown by lhe King of Clory
house of Israel: and he hath killed kiogSaille-de-camp.. HamanJJJtso and was dedared Qneen of
through Deborah.
Judith presents us with one of the enemy of his people by my ~ ll:hat he r.mted Monlecai Hea'Pen and Earth, but also bethe best-known episodes in the hand this night" (Judith 13, 18), and the Jewish people killed. seemed .and obtained, through
Old Testament. This daring and truly establish her position as one Queen Esther knew she could pre- her son, humanity's salvation by
beautiful widow of Manasseh, of the prefigurations of Christ's vent the massacre by telling the .t he victory over the real Haman,
was upset with her .Jewish coun- mother. Mary, the one filled with king that she was a Jew. And after the devil, the cruel and jealous
trymen for not trusting God to grace and blessed among women, inviting the king and Haman to enemy of mankind.
deliver them from their foreign bruised Satan's head and freed hu- two dinner parties, she finally
This last pendentive shows
conquerors. After prayer and manity from slavery. Bethulia pre- worked up the courage to tell him. Queen Esther in her royal appenance, she goes with her loyal figures the Church, struck by the King Ahasuerus got very angry... parel sitting beneath a tent made

"The figures
appearing in these
four compositions
are true portraits
of members of the
artist's family"

Deborah

of rich, transparent material. At
her feet lies the lifeless body ofHaman, who was hung on the
same gibbet that he had prepared for Mordecai.
Portelli depicted Sarah, Deb9rah, Judith .and IF.sther, placed
clockwise in historical chronologie.a! ordel; starting with the
pendenfu'e abme the pilaster at
the northeast end of the crossing,.
A point of curiosity is that the
figures appearing in these four
compositions are true portraits
of members of the artist's
family: Sarah is his wife Rosa in
her younger days; Deborah

Esther

reproduces the features of his
daughter Sharonne; Judith is
Marisa (wife of Henri, the
artist's son); Esther is a true
likeness of Simone (the artist's
other daughter); while the
young Isaac is a portrait of the
son of Henri and Marisa.
Thisimpressi\iesetof pain~
together lrifhthe gilding by John
Pace on designs by Portelli himself, now completed the visual link
required by the congregation to
take in better the decorated surface inside the dome. Certain elements, such as the stepped
setting, are repeated so as to

provide not only continuity but
also a visual extension of the
uPwanf progression of the eyes.
Portelli's pendentives, funded
by Mgr Paolo Borg and the Cutajar,
Meilak and Jattarini families,
added one more notch1DSenglE2's
astoundingbasilb.. Tbis!!o11111ning
projed:W$aooomplmedthrougb.
thecoinmittedprofessionalism of
Portelli's approach, the zeal shown
by Mgr Vincent cachia, then Senglea's archpriest, and the enthusiasm of a crop of men from the
locality who were always at hand
to offer their voluntary assistance
whenever needed.

